
Thrive: Gospel-Centered Mentoring  

MENTEE APPLICATION  

    

Please complete the following application and return no later than Sunday 3/10/24 if you’re interested in 

becoming a mentee. Submission of an application is not a guarantee of acceptance as there’s limited space in the 

program. Our team will notify you by Thursday 3/14/24 about a potential match for you in the program. Upon 

acceptance in the Program, a copy of your mentee application will be forwarded to your assigned mentor. 

 

Conditions for Consideration: 

It’s recommended that you’re a member of Southlands Church, or are in-process of making that decision. For 

example, you’ve either completed or are endeavoring to complete the membership classes, are part of a Southland’s 

Community Group, and/or are signed up to serve in one of the ministries at Southlands. You are 18 years or older. 

  

Date ________________ 

 

Name ________________________________________   Age _____   Gender    M    F  

  

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

                           

Phone Number    _____________________   Email   _________________________________________________ 

  

College _______________________________________   Major  _______________________________________

           

Occupation __________________________________________________________________________________  

                   

Please indicate appropriate response:  

   Single                 Blended Family        

   Engaged             Divorced (# yrs.          )  

   Married (# of yrs.           )          Widowed  

  

1. How long have you been attending Southlands Church? _________________________________________  

  

2. Are you a follower of Christ? For how long? Briefly explain why and how you became a follower of  

 Christ: 

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________  

                          

3. Describe your current spiritual life: 

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

              

  



4. In order to match you with a mentor and help build your personalized mentorship program, please identify 

areas you desire to work through and/or develop in. The more specific, the better.  

  

The following are general examples only; feel free to compile your own list:  

  

 Money Management                          Career Development                           Relationships  

 Time Management    Sexuality                            Addiction  

 Leadership        Spiritual Disciplines  

  

a. What skills, attitudes, knowledge or other benefits do you hope to gain by participating in this program?   

                     

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________  

  

5. To help us match you with a mentor, please list some hobbies, gifts, and/or interests:   

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                       

  

6. Share any personal or background information you feel would be helpful in making a mentoring match. The 

more information you share, the better.  

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

           

  

7. List days of the week and times you would be available to meet with a mentor. The more open your schedule, 

the easier it will be for us to pair you with the best mentor for you.     

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

         

8. Are you able to commit to the following mandatory Thrive special event dates:    Y     N  

a. Initial Program Training on Sunday 3/17/24 from 8:30 - 10 a.m. (Brea Campus)  

b. Midway Training: Sunday 5/5/24 from 10:30 a.m.- 12 p.m. (Brea Campus)  

  

Please submit this application by Sunday 3/10/24: 

1. Chuck Allen in person 

2. Email to callen.77@live.com 

3. Southlands Church Office: C/O: Chuck Allen 

  

A $20 fee for materials, meeting drinks/snacks, & semester-end lunch is due at the time of training. Please 

attach a photo to your application. 


